Abstract-Retention and diversity are central issues in engineering schools. Students' learning styles may hinder understanding of course material if presented in an incompatible way. While learning styles assessments are informative in determining the students' preferences in how they learn, there have been few studies that correlate student learning styles with cognitive and intellectual abilities. The goal of this study was to determine the relationship between students' learning styles, as determined by the Felder-Solomon Inventory of Learning Styles (ILS), and their cognitive abilities. This study uses functional electroencephalography (EEG) to evaluate the areas of neural activation in the brain while engineering students are performing a mental rotation task. Learning style preferences and mental rotation scores are correlated with the EEG activation. Learning styles differences were observed, primarily across gender. Most of these differences were in EEG patterns as opposed to actual task performance, indicating that individuals of different gender and learning style preference might be engaging different parts of the brain on a task while exhibiting similar performance on the task.
INTRODUCTION

A. Learning Styles Assessment
Learning styles assessments are often used in engineering education to determine the preferred learning styles of engineering students, and to provide insight into how students learn in different environments. The Felder Silverman Learning Styles Inventory (FSLSI) is a popular learning styles instrument designed specifically for assessing learning styles of engineering students. It consists of forty questions that measure learning style preferences across four scales: active-reflective; sensing-intuitive; sequential-global; and, visual verbal [1] . Active learners prefer to learn through hands-on activites, while reflective learners prefer to think things through first. Sensing learners are good with facts and methodologies, while intuitive learners are good at grasping new concepts and models. Sequential learners prefer to learn in logical steps, while global learners tend to learn in non-linear jumps. Finally, visual learners learn from what they see, compared to verbal learners who learn from "words" that they hear or read. According to the descriptions given in [1] , no one is on one end of the scale all of the time -for example, even learners who are strong active learners will have some characteristics of reflective learners. The FSLSI has been shown to have consistence results across engineering groups as well as a testretest capability up to eight months [2] .
Learning styles inventories have been used in engineering education to aid in understanding issues such as recruitment and retention facing engineering schools, and to address ways to adjust educational environments and approaches to curriculum development to appeal to a wider, more diverse range of students. Attempts have been made to look at correlations of learning styles to performance on standard concept inventories in both Signals & Systems and Dynamics courses [3] [4] . Similar attempts were made in [5] to correlate learning styles with longitudinal performance in Physics courses. Results have been inconsistent in these and other published studies looking at learning styles and performance assessments in subject specific areas. No studies have looked at the relationship between learning styles and EEG.
Understanding how to individualize learning is significant for engineering programs to expand student recruitment and retention. As new e-learning environments and technologies are coming on-line that can use adaptive technologies to vary the materials based on student responses, it becomes even more important to understand and quantify students' learning style preferences on a more fundamental level.
In this study, we looked at the relationships between student learning styles as measured by the FSLSI, and brain activity measured by electroencephalography (EEG) during a cognitive task (specifically, a mental rotation task) designed to engage different cognitive abilities. The goal was to determine whether students with different learning styles utilize different brain regions and networks when solving problems. In the course of evaluating the data, it became evident that gender was a significant contributing variable; hence, gender was added as a factor in the analysis of the relationships between brain activation as measured by EEG and learning styles. Ultimately, the results of studies such as this one can result in brain activation patterns being coupled with learning models and theories and with teaching practices to better engage students in the educational process.
B. Mental Rotation Overview
Three stimuli are commonly used in mental rotation: the 3D block stimulus, alphanumeric figures, and abstract objects [6] . There are various experimental designs for mental rotation. One such design is to compare rotated images to determine whether they are identical or mirror images [7] [8] [9] [10] . Others use translation of objects (in [9] [10] ) or matching of rotated objects (in [11] [12] ). Presentation of mental rotation tasks can be either 2D or 3D, with many researchers describing significant gender differences in 3D rotation, but not in 2D [13] . Mental rotation involves visualizing the image, mentally rotating the image, making a comparison between the rotated image and the comparison image, making a "same or different" decision, and finally, sharing the decision [14] . The steps in mental rotation were also reported in [15] , where the authors attempted to separate the processes involved in mental rotation (encoding, mental rotation proper and object matching) in a neuroimaging study. Reference [15] found that the right frontal lobe is responsible for encoding and comparison/decision making while the left parietal and left temporal regions are most involved in generation of images and their mental rotation. A number of cognitive domains are believed to be involved in the various stages of mental rotation, leading to many areas of brain activation [16] . Some cognitive domains, like visual processing and visual-spatial memory, are obvious. Others are not immediately obvious -motor and motor imagery processes are involved, as is executive planning. In some cases, verbal processing and verbal memory abilities are also related to performance on mental rotation tasks. The wide array of cognitive processes associated with mental rotation make it a good task to use for comparison across different learning styles.
From an educational standpoint, mental rotation is an interesting task for two key reasons: first, it has been shown that there are significant differences between male and female performance on mental rotation tasks in 3D [13] ; and second, it is known that training programs can significantly improve mental rotation scores [13, 17] . Mental rotation represents a common set of skills needed in engineering. As an example, in Electrical Engineering, students must perform mathematical operations such as cross products using the right hand rule. The right hand rule requires a visualization of a rotation vector in 3D space. Some students grasp this concept easily, while others struggle with the visualization aspects of it. Other fields of engineering also involve the use of 2D space to represent 3D objects. Even the basic sciences contain examples of the application of skills like those used in mental rotation tasks. Stoichiometry and the visualization of molecular bonds and structures; electromagnetic fields and antenna patterns; and many other examples from engineering, biology, chemistry, and physics require this skill to some degree. One can observe some students using their hands while others might talk or reason themselves through the problem. What is observed in the classroom is reflected in data obtained from neuroimaging studies: there are different cognitive approaches to the mental rotation problem that result in activation of different brain regions. These cognitive approaches might very well be related to learning preferences as well. For example, when considering learning styles, active learners might take a motororiented approach to the rotation task because they are more prone to want to work in a "hands on" manner, as opposed to reflective learners who might not engage the motor rotation processes in the brain. This would presumably result in different scores and reaction times between the two learning types as well as in the activation of different brain regions that are active during the task. Hence, the goal of this study was to understand the effect of learning styles on performance and brain function during a mental rotation task. The results of student performance and brain function as measured by EEG on Mental Rotation were compared with the FSILS to determine whether any relationships exist between learning style preferences and cognitive abilities, and whether these relationships are constant across gender.
II. METHODS
A. Participant Selection and Setup
This study was approved by a Human Subjects Internal Review Board. Student participants were selected from within the Whitacre College of Engineering, primarily from the undergraduate population and distributed across departments, with Mechanical and Electrical Engineering majors having the greatest number of students in the study, combining to comprise almost 60% of the participants. Of the 51 participants, 19 were female and 33 were male. This reflected an over-representation of female students when compared to the College of Engineering demographics. As is standard in most neuroimaging studies, all particpants were given a handedness questionnaire: forty-four students were right handed, 1 was left handed, 3 were ambidextrous with a preference for right and 3 were ambidextrous with a preference for left.
Study participants were asked to complete the Felder Silverman Learning Styles Inventory (FSLSI) and their scores were recorded across all four scales. The mental rotation task was administered along with two other, unrelated tasks, using a computer based testing system, e-Prime, that presented the test questions and tracked scores and reaction times as participants responded using response pad buttons. Participants received an EEG while performing the task. The EEG was acquired using EGI 64-channel HydroCel Geodesic Sensor Nets at a sampling rate of 500 samples per second. The 64 channels on the net correspond to the standard EEG 10-20 electrode arrangement based on the diagram shown in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1. EEG Channel Locations
The EEG was taken in a sound-proof, unlit room to eliminate artifactual signals. The task stimuli were presented on a 10.25" by 13.25" monitor. Participants were given a keypad with four buttons corresponding to four multiple choice answers for each question.
B. EEG
EEG measures scalp potentials using electrodes (or channels) placed on the head -in this case, using a "net" of electrodes. The scalp potentials represent the linear superposition of electric dipoles within the brain. It is important to be aware that when this paper refers to power in the left frontal region, this means power as measured by electrodes in the left frontal region -the actual signal sources can be distributed throughout other brain regions. EEG signals are commonly separated into five frequency bands for analysis: delta(1-5Hz), theta(5-8Hz), alpha(8-12Hz), beta(12-30Hz), and gamma(30-50Hz). Power levels in each frequency band are associated with different brain processes -conventional analysis focuses on alpha and beta bands for awake and alert adults; however, more recent research indicates that activity in other bands might be relevant to cognition as well.
The EEG data were pre-processed using EEGLAB [18] . The data were low pass and high pass filtered with cutoff frequencies of 50 and 0.5 Hz, respectively. Artifacts in the data due to eye blinks, muscle movement, and other spurious signals were removed using independent component analysis (ICA) as implemented in EEGLAB [19] . For each type of mental rotation question, the EEG was segmented in time to include 1-second segments (referred to as epochs) beginning with the time that the stimulus was presented, and ending after 6 1-second segments. Each epoch or segment was analyzed separately in order to capture the sub-processes of mental rotation described in [15] . To reduce the dataset sizes, the central channels (Afz, Fz, Fcz, Pz, Poz, and Oz) were removed and the remaining 54 channels were divided into 22 regions, 11 in each hemisphere, shown in Fig. 2 . After the data were epoched and sorted by task type, the frequency spectrum was determined in Matlab, and average power levels were determined for each of the aforementioned frequency bands. Note that the power levels used were for electrode locations, and while these are indicative of power in those immediate brain regions, it is possible that other sources from deep within the brain are contributing to the power at a given channel location.
C. Mental Rotation Task
The mental rotation task was designed similar to that used in [20] , involving "3D" figures. The participant matches one of four figures with a top figure. The matching figure is either a rotated, mirrored, or identical version of the top figure. The baseline task (identical figure) was designed for an fMRI version of this test, not reported in this paper, and so were not considered. There are three kinds of rotations: rotation in the plane of the screen, depth of the screen, or a combination of both. There are a total of 48 stimuli for the task. The questions are arranged in a block format with alternating blocks of 3 depth, 3 plane, 3 combination, 3 mirror and 4 baseline tasks. In this paper, only the depth rotation, plane rotation, and mirror tasks will be analyzed. These three tasks, depth rotation, plane rotation, and mirror, will be referred to as D, P, and M, respectively. Fig. 3 shows examples of each of these three tasks. 
A. Learning Styles Results
The FSLSI assessment ranks participants in four cognitive domains using a scale from 11a to 11b, depicted in Fig. 4 . For example, in the category of VIS/VRB, 9a-11a is strong preference towards visual, and 9b-11b is a strong preference towards verbal. Scores between 1a/b-3a/b indicate a fairly well balanced learning preference, and between 5a/b-7a/b indicate a moderate learning preference. Fig. 4 shows the distribution of FSLSI scores among the 51 participants for all 4 scales. The histograms presented in Fig. 4 do not indicate a smooth or even Gaussian distribution across the entire spectrum (ACT versus REF is closest to a normal distribution [2] ), hence both correlations and t-test comparisons between groups with different learning styles are used in this study. The distributions look almost bimodal, with only the active-reflective scale appearing to peak near the center of the continuum. Table I gives the distribution of learning styles broken down by gender, with the numbers shown as well as percentages given in parentheses. In general, the distributions between styles are similar across gender category with the exception of the sensing/intuitive scale, where the women participants show a much stronger skewing toward sensing as opposed to intuitive. The results are comparable to previous studies where engineering students are predominately active, sensing, sequential, and visual [2] . In the following sections, participants' scores, response times, and EEG activation are correlated with their learning styles scores. Correlations were determined using both a continuous scale and a divided scale. For example, on the visual/verbal scale, the visual end of the scale (the "a" end) ranges from a weak score of 1 to a strong score of 11, as does the verbal end of the scale (the "b" end) For a divided scale, correlations were run for each end of the scale separately, with scores running from 1 to 11. For a continuous scale, correlations were run for both ends of the scale simultaneously, with scores running from -11 (visual end) to +11 (verbal end). This was done because, in some cases, the learning style distribution appears to be more continuous, while in other cases it appears to be more bimodal.
B. Mental Rotation Results
The average scores and response times for each of the three tasks, D, P, and M, are given in Table II Table II shows that female participants scored significantly lower on the mirror rotation task than males, while active and global learners scored significantly higher than referential and sequential learners, respectively. Across every group, scores decrease from depth rotation to plane rotation and mirror task, indicating these tasks are more difficult for all participants. Response times are also longer for plane rotation and mirror when compared to depth rotation.
Each learning styles group was further divided into male and female and a t-test was performed within a gender category for scores and response times. Plane rotation response times were significantly different (p<.05) between visual and verbal females with verbal females having a two second longer response time than visual females. Table III . A positive or negative correlation is indicated by a plus or minus sign in parenthesis next to the passed correlation. 
Learning Styles Category Correlation
There were very few correlations between learning styles and mental rotation scores or reaction times that were statistically significant. Sequential males have a negative correlation between mirror response time and their sequential score. This indicates that of the men studied, the more sequential they were, the faster they respond to the mirror task. Reflective and sequential females had opposite correlation results on the depth rotation task. Females with higher reflective LSI scores had higher depth rotation scores while females with higher sequential LSI scores had lower depth rotation scores. On a continuous SNS/INT LSI scale, females had a negative correlation with their response time on the depth rotation task. Females who were more intuitive as opposed to sensing had faster response times.
C. EEG Results
Comparisons between groups' EEG power were made using a t-test. The following groups were compared: males and females (M/F), ACT/REF learners, SEQ/GLO learners, SNS/INT learners, and VIS/VRB learners. Within the delta and theta bands, the only significant (p<.01) differences in EEG power were between males and females, occurring across every epoch and almost all channels. Due to the large number of differences observed in males and females for these two frequency bands, the data will not be presented in a table. The channels with statistical differences in EEG power between groups in the alpha, beta, and gamma bands are given in Table  IV . If a channel passed as significant for more than one of the six epochs within a task, the percent difference between groups was averaged for every epoch it appeared. Overall in this study, males and females had more statistical differences in EEG power on all tasks than all the learning styles groups. Electrode impedances were measured and reviewed to insure no differences among genders or outliers. There were no statistically significant differences in any impedances. Females had statistically higher power in the left pre-frontal channel on all tasks in the gamma and beta bands. Males had statistically higher power in the right temporal-parietal region on all tasks in the beta and gamma bands. Males also had higher power in the left frontal region on all tasks in the alpha, beta, and gamma band. Reflective learners had statistically higher power than active learners in the right temporal-parietal area on the M and P tasks for the gamma band. INT learners had statistically significantly higher power than sensing learners for the right frontal area on the P task. Sequential learners had statistically significant higher power than global learners on the P task for the left temporal region in the beta band and the right parietal region in the gamma band. Verbal learners had higher power than visual learners in the left temporal region on the P and D tasks in the gamma band.
D. Correlation with EEG Power
EEG average power in all five frequency bands across each task for males (M) and females (F) was correlated with two measurements: 1) LSI scores on the continuous and divided scales and 2) D, P, and M scores. Only the correlations that had statistical significance are reported (p<.01). A smaller p-value was used compared to the correlations between LSI scores and mental rotation scores because a very large number of correlations were significant. We will focus on the beta frequency band because it is commonly associated with an active cognitive state. The results for the beta frequency band are presented in Tables V(correlation with LSI scores) and VI (correlation with D, P, and M scores). A positive or negative correlation is indicated by a plus or minus sign in parenthesis next to the correlated LSI scale or correlated task (scores). The results from these correlations will be discussed in Section IV. 
LSI Scale
Task Correlated Regions 
Group Task Correlated Regions
Differences between groups occur primarily across gender rather than across learning styles as indicated by both the correlations and t-tests. While observing differences across gender, it is important to remember that the prefrontal cortex develops slower in males that females, not maturing until the late 20's. This anatomical difference could influence results [21] . For this reason, the correlations between EEG power and LSI scores/mental rotation scores will be discussed separately for males and females.
A. Females
Correlations between EEG power in females and mental rotation scores occur predominantly in verbal and sensing learning styles. Female verbal learners exhibited a positive correlation for right frontal EEG power with mirror scores, but a negative correlation between right frontal power and the depth/plane rotation scores. Recall that in [15] , right frontal power was associated with encoding on a rotation task. Verbal females who use encoding seem to benefit by it on the mirror task, but not the rotation tasks. Female verbal LSI scores were positively correlated with left frontal power across all tasks, but negatively correlated with left temporal power, indicating that female verbal learners are clearly engaging the verbal mediation process across all tasks. Their left frontal power correlated negatively with mirror scores. These correlations suggest that the verbal females in this study who attempt to verbally mitigate the mirror part of the task tend to have decreased mirror task scores.
Female active learners showed positive correlation with right frontal regions and depth rotation, opposite with what we discussed in verbal females. Active females also had a positive correlation with right temporal regions and plane rotation. They had no significant correlations with their active LSI scores and EEG power.
On the depth rotation task, sensing females had positive correlations between left parietal power and both their sensing LSI scores and depth rotation scores. The relationship between left parietal regions and depth rotation is expected, as the parietal region is associated with visual spatial processing tasks. Similar to active females, sensing females had a positive correlation with EEG power in right temporal regions and plane rotation. They also had a positive correlation with EEG power in right frontal regions and plane rotation, an opposite effect seen in verbal females.
Global females' plane rotation scores correlated positively with right frontal and temporal regions, similar to sensing and active females, but opposite to verbal females and global males. Across all tasks, global females had a positive correlation with left parietal power and their global LSI scores, indicating the global females were using visual spatial processes to perform the tasks. Only on the mirror task, global females had a positive correlation between their global LSI scores and left frontal power. This indicates that they may have switched strategy for this process to recruit verbal mediation processes.
B. Males
While females only had significant correlations between EEG power levels and their learning scales when the divided scale was used, males showed a different pattern, with EEG power correlating with scores on continuous sensing/intuitive and global/sequential scales. In both cases, EEG power in the right frontal regions was negatively correlated with LSI scale scores. In other words, the more intuitive and sequential the learning style in the studied males, the lower the EEG power in the right frontal lobe, used in the encoding stage of mental rotation.
In males, unlike females, correlations between EEG power and mental rotation scores occur predominantly in sequential and intuitive learning styles. Male sequential learners show positive correlations between plane rotation scores and EEG power in both left and right temporal, parietal, and occipital regions. This pattern of activity is consistent with the generation and rotating of images described in [15] , with the exception that the activity is present on both sides of the brain, similar to the bilateral patterns of activation observed in [11] using fMRI studies of mental rotation tasks in math-gifted adolescent boys. Sequential male learners showed negative correlations between depth rotation and left frontal power, and between mirror rotation and right frontal and parietal powers, indicating that perhaps sequential male learners who score well in mirror and depth rotation do not utilize the frontal regions as strongly as do those with lower scores.
Intuitive males also had positive correlations between plane rotation and left and right frontal-central regions, showing once again the bilateral activity for plane rotation in those who score well in plane rotation tasks. Depth rotation was negatively correlated with the right parietal power, indicating that males who score lower on depth rotation do not use the right parietal regions as much as those who score higher.
Active, reflective, sequential, and verbal males all had negative correlations between their right frontal/right frontal temporal power and mirror scores. This means that males who used less right frontal power, associated with encoding, had lower scores on the mirror task than those who used more right frontal power.
V. CONCLUSIONS
When comparing EEG power between learning styles types and genders using the t-test, very few significant differences were observed. However, when comparing learning styles types using their significant correlations between EEG power and LSI scores/mental rotation scores, many differences were observed. There are two postulated reasons for the differences between the t-tests and correlations. First, the effect might be stronger on one end of the continuous LSI scale, hence passing correlations, but not t-tests. Second, LSI scales may not be truly independent. For example, verbal learners might be more skewed to also contain active qualities. Future work needs to include a study into the dependencies within learning styles.
As seen from the t-test results between groups on scores and response times, rotation scores and reaction times do not indicate a difference in performance, but t-tests for EEG power between groups indicate differences in brain activity. Correlations between EEG power and LSI scores/mental rotation scores also produced more significant correlations than the correlations between LSI scores and mental rotation scores. This indicates that even though performance may not correlate with learning styles, the students are using very different brain regions and cognitive strategies.
Plane, mirror, and depth rotation all result in very different correlations between EEG vs. LSI and between EEG vs. rotation scores, indicating that unique processes are going on for each type of rotation. Correlations between EEG vs. LSI and between EEG vs. rotation scores are also quite different across gender. This could translate into a couple of things: learning styles mean different things for different genders or mental rotation process is different across genders. Notice that within females, only one side of each learning scale showed significant correlations while the other exhibited no significant correlations. However, within males, both sides of each learning scale were present with significant correlations. Also, males had continuous scales show up as significant for correlations between LSI and power. The results of our study underscore that more is needed than just designing curriculum based on learning styles: gender is also significant in learning. When it comes to tasks that involve visual spatial processes, strategies that use verbal mediation and other skills may be significant, particularly in female students.
From a practical point of view, this study underscores the importance of engaging students in the engineering classroom through a variety of experiences. One example strategy would be to provide time for reflection after asking a question in class before soliciting student responses and to ask students to verbally describe how they reached an answer. Visual spatial processing might be enhanced through the use of actual or virtual 3D models -for example, bringing a bread-boarded circuit to class or showing a 3D computer aided design sketch rather than only sketching a circuit schematic on the board. It is important to consider using different means of delivering information in different ways in the classroom as well as to allow students to respond to that information in different ways (written answers, verbal answers, graphical illustrations).
This study is limited to engineering students. For this reason, the results should not be generalized to all male and female students, or even all STEM students. The study was intended to demonstrate that learning styles could be correlated with brain activation patterns and performance on cognitive tasks. Future studies involving a verbal task would provide additional information that might be of use in an educational setting.
